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All of us want to feel safe. When you plug in a
new toaster, do you want to be concerned
about getting shocked or starting a fire? Of
course not! What guarantees these haz-
ards will not turn into disasters? Safety
organizations do. Safety organiza-
tions set standards and

follow up on manufacturers to ensure they’re building  
products in accordance with these standards.

Type in terms for safety standards certification (on a safety
approved computer), and your favorite web search engine
will quickly lead you to over 250 certifying organizations.
Most of these organizations are particular to a country
or region, such as the Hungarian Standards
Institution (HSI). You may not run into HSI standards
worldwide, but you are certain to if you do business
in Hungary.

Many of the safety organizations do have a 
worldwide following. Here are brief descriptions 
of those that govern most of the building 
automation industry’s products.

Underwriters Laboratories UL
UL is the leading third-party certification organ-
ization in North America. It is a not-for-profit,
product safety testing and certification organi-
zation. UL listings include complete prod-
ucts, recognized components, and assem-
bled industrial control panels. There is also
a CUL listing that applies to products sold
in Canada.

Continued on page 2

DCT-1088
Ultrasonic Time Transit Flow Meter 
Save time and eliminate frustration measuring flow in the heart of
your system – boiler plants, chiller plants, and thermal storage facili-
ties! Avoid system shut down and a pipe slicing mess by applying the
non-intrusive ultrasonic DCT-1088 time transit flow meter.

• Field programmable
• Non-intrusive
• RS-232 communication
• 4-20 mA output
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Kele K-Meter
Auto Ranging Multimeter
Another portable, convenient time saver no toolbox should 
be without!

Bacharach HGM300 
Multi-Point Refrigerant Monitor *
A proven, reliable, and economical solution for refrigerant leak
detection!
• Senses 24 different CFC, HCFC, and HFC gases
• 4 monitored points standard, expandable to 16 points
• Nondispersive infrared technology
• Analog (4-20 mA) outputs indicate zone and concentration
• 3 SPDT alarm contacts
• RS485 and RS232 communications
• Optional remote display module

Measures:
• AC/DC voltage and current
• Resistance
• Capacitance
• Frequency
• Duty cycle
• Continuity
• Temperature

Contact Kele for information or pricing on these products. Download data sheets at www.kele.com.
901-937-4900 • FAX: 901-372-2531 

International: 901-382-6084 • FAX: 901-388-1697
E-mail: info@kele.com 

Features:
• Auto power-off
• Data hold button
• Overrange and automatic 

polarity indication
• Low battery indication
• 4000-count LCD
• Two-times-per-second 

measurement rate
• Relative measurement 
• Diode testing

The Kele K-Meter also comes with its 
own zipper case, safety leads, and two AAA batteries.

Page 299

Page 236

www.kele.com/newsolutions.html

* Please visit www.kele.com
for more information on the
Bacharach HGM300.
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If you’ve been looking for Frank Caporale, look no
more!  He has joined Kele as our Strategic

Business Executive overseeing strategic
accounts and large business opportunities.

Frank brings over 20 years of experience in many
areas of the HVAC industry – from the A&E field

where he was responsible for the system engineering
and design of residential, commercial, and institution-

al projects to the design and installation of building
control/energy management systems.

Known throughout our industry as the dynamic
and hard-working product manager for
humidity transmitters at General Eastern
Instruments, Frank is a welcome addition
to the Kele family!

Kele is the one source with the most complete line and widest
selection of HVAC and building automation interface products
available in the industry. We offer products as diverse as tem-
perature sensors and as specialized as wireless systems.

Check out the Kele Line Card included with this 20/20 Insights
edition. Featuring a complete listing of our line and products, it
offers a world of solutions right at your fingertips.

One Source
A World of Solutions

Continued from page 1

Frank Caporale,
Kele Strategic Business Executive

The Kele Line Card

A Massachussetts Yankee
in King Elvis’ Court

Canadian Standards Association CSA
CSA is an independent not-for-profit organization sup-
ported by 8000 members. CSA develops standards and
monitors the application of the standards through prod-
uct certification. CSA certification is primarily Canadian
but is recognized in specifications around the world.

Conformite Europeenne CE
Conformite Europeenne is French for European
Conformity. With the creation of the European Union, the
CE mark indicates that a product is in compliance with
all relevant European Union directives for health, safety,
and the environment. CE covers a wide range of prod-
ucts including electric machinery, pressure vessels,
telecommunications, and medical devices. Once the CE
mark is approved, these products can then be sold
throughout the 15 country European Union without modi-
fication. If products are manufactured or sold in Europe
(and some other parts of the world), CE certification is a
common requirement.

International Electrotechnical Commission
IEC
IEC was founded in London in 1906. It was created as
an organization of technical committees to create stan-
dards for nomenclature and ratings of electrical appara-
tus. In 1930 it established many of the electrical units we
use today such as Hertz, Gauss, and VAR. In 1938 it
unified all of the electrotechnical terminology into a doc-
ument of 2000 terms, the International Electrotechnical
Vocabulary, which is printed in many languages. Today,
they have over 80 committees that create standards for
such technologies as lasers, fuel cells, and human expo-
sure to electromagnetic fields.

Electrical Testing Laboratories ETL
ETL is now a part of a worldwide testing company
named Intertek Testing Services. ETL provides testing
and certification to manufacturers, importers, and distrib-
utors. Often, approval by ETL will be acceptable in lieu of
UL approval.

National Institute of Standards and
Technology NIST
NIST is a non-regulatory U.S. agency that develops
measurements, standards, and technology. It is the
repository for most physical standards such as tempera-
ture, humidity, mass, voltage, etc. Many products used 

in industries that are monitored by the FDA are required 
to be calibrated by instruments with accuracy traceable
to NIST.

National Electrical Manufacturers
Association NEMA
Founded in 1926, NEMA is the largest trade association
in the U.S. NEMA is composed of members of over 600
companies that manufacture electrical products from
power generation to end use. In the BAS industry, we
encounter NEMA ratings most often with electrical enclo-
sures.

Deutsches Institut für Normung DIN
Did you ever wonder where DIN rail got its name? It is a
standard written by the German Institute for
Standardization. DIN standards define the size and
shape of many electrical components we use every day.

International Organization for
Standardization ISO
ISO is a worldwide federation of national standards bod-
ies from 140 countries that has written over 13,000 stan-
dards. The size of your credit card, the speed of your
film, the symbols on your auto dashboard, and the size
of the paper you use were all done as ISO standards so
these items would be consistent internationally. Many
companies implement ISO9000, which provides a frame-
work for quality management in all parts of a business.

Factory Mutual Research FM
FM is a 165-year-old, not-for-profit scientific research
and testing organization managed by FM Global. FM has
three divisions: Standards, Research, and Product
Certification. FM certifies products for use in hazardous
locations, including intrinsically safe, nonincendive,
explosionproof, and specially protected.

Australian Communications Authority C-Tick
Australian Communications Authority administers
telecommunications, electromagnetic compatibility, and
electrical safety compliance in Australia. The C-Tick
mark is imperative for success in the Australian market.

British Approvals Service for Electrical
Equipment in Flammable Atmospheres
Baseefa
Historically, Baseefa has performed testing and 
certification for products to be applied in hazardous
locations. Baseefa is scheduled to close in the fall
of this year, so products with this label will be going
to other safety organizations for approval.

While these are the most common safety certifying
organizations on a global basis, there are
many more. Give your favorite Kele
Representative a call for assistance when
standards questions arise. by
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